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Abstract

Centrocytic lymphoma (CC) and intermediately differentiated lympho-
cytic lymphoma (IDL) are B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphomas composed of

lymphocytes presumably derived from follicle mantle cells. In these lym
phomas, a specific chromosomal translocation, t(ll;14)(ql3;q32), has been
described. Previous studies suggested an association between t(ll;14)
chromosomal translocations and BCL-1 rearrangements. To evaluate the
association between BCL-1 rearrangements and CC/IDL, Southern blot

analysis was performed on a panel of 20 cases of CC/IDL, 22 cases of
morphologically similar non-Hodgkin's lymphomas, 11 cases of chronic

B-cell leukemias, and 2 cases of myelomas. We used various probes cov
ering a considerable proportion of the 120-kilobase BCL-1 locus, and

rearrangements in 50% of CC/IDL (10 of 20) were detected. In CC, all 4
breakpoints were located at the major translocation cluster (MTC). In
contrast, in IDL, rearrangements were detected in 3 different cluster
regions: 2 cases in the MTC, 2 cases with a breakpoint 24 kilobases outside
the MTC, and 2 additional cases with breakpoints found 3 kilobases 5' of

the first exon of the PRAD1ICCND1 gene, which is located 120 kilobases
outside the MTC. In addition, one leukemia showed a breakpoint 63
kilobases outside the MTC. In all cases, there was comigration of the
rearranged Ilql3 fragment and the immunoglobulin heavy chain-joining

gene complex, indicating a t(ll;14)(ql3;q32) chromosomal rearrange
ment. Our results show that Southern blot analysis is helpful to identify
CC/IDL, but multiple breakpoints are present over a large region, and
therefore, many probes are necessary to cover all breakpoints.

Introduction

A breakpoint on chromosome Ilql3 was identified as a recurring
cytogenetic abnormality in lymphoproliferative disease (1-5). The
chromosome Ilql3 breakpoint region, referred to as the BCL-1 locus

(6), was originally cloned from a patient with chronic lymphocytic
leukemia. In additional cases, most breakpoints were detected in a
2-kilobase region referred to as the MTC2 within the BCL-1 locus

(6-9). So far, in all NHL with BCL-1 rearrangements, the translocation

partner is the immunoglobulin heavy chain gene complex, located at
chromosome 14q32 (9). The breakpoints within the immunoglobulin
heavy chain gene complex occur in a chromosomal region 5' of the

joining genes (Jh), joining the elusive BCL-1 gene to the enhancer of
the immunoglobulin heavy chain gene complex at the 3' site of theJh

region.
Some additional breakpoints outside the MTC have been cloned

from B-cell lymphoma cell lines: p94PS, 24 kilobases telomeric from

the MTC (10); p210, 35 kilobases telomeric (11), and pllEH, 63
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kilobases telomeric (11). However, only with p94PS were additional
rearrangements detected in lymphoma tissues (9, 12). Despite major
efforts, no coding domain for a candidate BCL-1 gene has been

identified within at least 60 kilobases adjacent to the MTC region (6,
7, 13, 11). The most proximal gene to the MTC is the PRAD1 (14-17)

gene, now officially designated cyclin Dl or CCND1. It is assumed
that this gene is the elusive BCL-1 gene (15, 16), and therefore, the
BCL-1 breakpoints might extend over at least 120 kilobases from the

MTC to PRAD1ICCND1.
Several studies have shown that at both the cytogenetic and ge-

nomic levels chromosome Ilql3 rearrangements are associated with
CC/IDL (1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, 18), but they are occasionally found in
chronic lymphocytic leukemia (3, 19-22), follicular lymphoma (3, 18,

23, 24), and MM (1, 2, 25) and in a somewhat larger number of cases
of B-PLL (26-28). CC/IDL accounts for 5-10% of all NHL. Classi

fication of CC/IDL according to histopathological criteria can be
difficult. CC was identified in the Kiel classification (29), whereas
IDL was first identified by Berard and Dorfman (30). Neither entities
were delineated in the International Working Formulation (31). Re
cently, some authors proposed that CC and IDL be lumped together
and that these lymphomas be redefined as follicle mantle cell lym
phomas, based on the presumed origin from mantle zone cells (32-

34). However, some diagnostic problems are still not solved, mainly
due to the variability of the nuclear size, degree of nuclear indenta
tions, and the growth pattern of some cases mimicking follicular
lymphoma.

In this paper we describe 20 cases of CC/IDL from a series of 42
NHL and 7 leukemias, referred to us as probable CC/IDL (leukemic)
lymphomas. These cases were studied for rearrangements with probes
covering approximately half of the 120-kilobase BCL-1 locus. We

found that breakpoints were almost exclusively identified in CC/IDL
(50%), were not restricted to the formerly identified breakpoint clus
ters, but also were localized within the close vicinity of the 5'-end of

the PRAD1ICCND1 gene.

Materials and Methods

Tissue Samples. The 42 NHL cases were originally referred to us as
possible CC/IDL. Reclassification yielded 20 cases of CC/IDL and 22 cases
morphologically closely related to CC/IDL, such as lymphocytic lymphoma/
chronic lymphocytic lymphoma, immunocytoma, follicular lymphoma
(centroblastic/centrocytic lymphoma), and lymphoma of the mucosa-associ-

ated lymphoid tissue, which subsequently were analyzed as controls. A more
detailed report concerning the histolÃ³gica! and immunophenotypic classifica
tion of the CC/IDL samples used in this study will be described elsewhere.

All cases were independently revised by two pathologists (J. H. J. M. v. K.
and P. M. K.). Each case was classified using histolÃ³gica! criteria only, without
knowledge of the genomic results. The strict criteria of the updated Kiel
classification (35) were applied to diagnose CC and immunocytoma. IDL was
diagnosed according to the method of Weisenburger et al. (4,33), provided that
the lymphoma was not CC. Cases with growth centers were excluded from
IDL. The difference between CC and IDL is the distinct nuclear cleavage of the
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lymphocytes in CC, leading (o a highly monomorphous picture. Extranodal
lymphoma meeting the criteria of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue were

diagnosed as such.
Seven leukemias with a predominance of lymphocytes with cleaved nuclei

were obtained from and characterized (36) by the Department of Haematology
of the University Hospital Leiden. In 6 cases no lymph node biopsies were
available for classification. These cases were not further classified, especially
since NHL classification is based on tissue analysis and since considerable
morphological and phenotypical discrepancies may exist between circulating
and noncirculating tumor cells (37). Additionally, 4 B-PLL and 2 MM cases

were studied. The lymphocytes were isolated from peripheral blood and bone
marrow samples by Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient separation. Lymphocytes
were viable frozen, 20-50 X IO6 cells/ampul, and stored in liquid nitrogen.

DNA Analysis. High molecular weight DNA was isolated by standard
proteinase K treatment and phenol-chloroform extraction as described previ

ously (38). DNA from each tumor (10 /Â¿g)was digested with the three restric
tion enzymes, BaniH\, EcoRl, and Hindlll (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden),
using buffers recommended by the supplier. The digested DNA was size
fractionated by gel-electrophoresis on 0.8% agarose gels, denatured, and trans
ferred with 0.4 M NaOH-1 M NaCI onto nylon membranes (Hybond N + ;

Amersham, Amersham, United Kingdom). After transfer, the filters were neu
tralized in 0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5-2X SSC (20x SSC = 3 M NaCl-0.3 M
sodium citrate) buffer, dried, and baked at 80Â°Cfor 2 h.

Hybridization Conditions. Filters were prehybridized for 2 h at 65Â°Cin
6X SSC, 5X Denhardt's solution (0.1% Ficoll-0.1% polyvinylpyrrolidone-

0.1% bovine serum albumin), 0.5% SDS, 10% polyethylene glycol-6(XK), and

50 /xg/ml salmon sperm DNA. Purified DNA probes were radiolabeled with 20
/j.Ci [a-<;:P]dCTP (>3000 Ci/mmol; Amersham) using the random-primed
DNA-labeling kit (Pharmacia) with a specific activity of approximately 10~Kâ€”
10~'' cpm/fig DNA. After 16 h of hybridization, filters were washed for 30 min

with IX SSC-0.1% SDS and for 30 min with 0.1X SSC-0.1% SDS at 65Â°C.

Filters were exposed to Kodak X-Omat AR film with DuPont Cronex Light
ning-Plus screens at -70Â°C.

The following probes were used: Jh, a 2.5-kilobases EcoRl-BglU fragment
of the immunoglobulin heavy chain-joining gene (39); BCL-lb, a 2.3-kilobase
Sad-Sod genomic DNA fragment (6, 7); Ilql3-l, a 1-kilobase EcoRl-Sacl
fragment (13): p94PS, a 500-base pair BamH]-EcoR\ fragment (10): pllEH, a
600-base pair Hintflll/EcoR\ fragment (11); and /Jft4Dl-BB4, a 4-kilobase

Bam\\\-Bum\\\ fragment subcloned from cosmid clone 622 containing the
PRAD1/CCNDI gene (17), representing the 5'-end and the first exon of the

PRADIICCND1 gene (40) (for location of probes, see Fig. 1).

Results

Genomic Analysis of CC/IDL for Chromosome Ilql3 Rear
rangements with Various Probes. Within the group of CC/IDL, 10
of 20 cases showed a rearrangement in the BCL-l locus (Table 1), of
which 6 were detected with the BCL-lb probe covering the MTC (Fig.

2A). The same cases showed another rearranged band with the
1Iql3-l probe (Fig. 2B). The detection of different rearranged bands

by these two probes suggests that rearrangements detected with the
BCL-lb probe represent the llq- chromosome, whereas rearrange

ments detected with the 1Iql3-l probe, located 2 kilobases tclomcric
of the BCL-lb probe, represent the 14q+ chromosome. These find

ings indicate that these breakpoints are clustered in the MTC, covering
a region of <2 kilobases, in agreement with previous findings (7, 9,
13, 18).

When probes outside the MTC were used, four cases with addi
tional rearrangements were observed. Two of these breakpoints were
located at p94PS (Fig. 3A), 24 kilobases outside the MTC, and two
breakpoints were located just 5' of the PRAD1/CCNDI gene (Fig.

3B), 120 kilobases outside the MTC. The breakpoints near the
PRAD1/CCND1 gene were located within 2.5 kilobases of the pre
sumed first exon. Interestingly, when the group of CC/IDL was sub
divided into CC and IDL as separate groups, in CC all breakpoints
were located at the MTC, whereas only two of six IDL cases had
breakpoints at the MTC, the other four breakpoints being located
outside the MTC.

We note that in other NHL lymphoma types only in one of 22,
probably an immunocytoma from which only postmortem material
was available for histolÃ³gica! examination, a BCL-l rearrangement

was detected in the MTC. The peripheral blood sample of this case,
which contained numerous small cleaved cells, showed a similar
rearrangement (data not shown). In addition, one leukemia showed a
breakpoint at pllEH, 63 kilobases outside the MTC (Table 1).

Comigration of the Rearranged Fragments with the Immuno
globulin Heavy Chain-joining Gene Complex. All samples ana
lyzed showed Jh rearrangements with more than one restriction en
zyme, indicating the presence of a clonal tumor population in the
samples tested (Fig. 2C). Moreover, all rearranged bands in the BCL-l
locus showed comigration with the immunoglobulin heavy chain-

joining gene complex, consistent with a I(ll;14)(ql3;q32) chromo
somal rearrangement. In case of a rearrangement detected in the MTC.
comigration with Jh could only be detected when the Ilql3-l probe

was used. This might be explained by the fact that the DNA fragment
detected by the BCL-lb probe, identifying the llq- chromosome,
may include only a small fraction of the immunoglobulin heavy chain-

joining gene complex identified by the Jh probe that covers only Jh2
to Jh6 (39). Another explanation is that the llq- chromosome does
not include the immunoglobulin heavy chain-joining gene complex

anymore because of a deletion of these genes, as has been described
for the chromosome t(14;18) rearrangement (41). This might explain
the lack of comigration of Jh and BCL-l rearranged bands in other
studies, in which only the BCL-lb probe was used (15, 18).

Discussion

CC/IDL are B-cell NHLs presumably derived from follicle mantle

cells. Previous studies have shown that the t(ll;14)(ql3;q32) chro
mosomal rearrangement is associated with CC/IDL (2, 4, 5, 9, 18, 23,
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Fig. 1. Purtiul restriction map of the BCL-l locus on chromosome Ilql3 and localization of the probes used in this study. Thick arrow, major translocation cluster. Arrawa with
asterisks, breakpoints described in the literature. Bar. location of the PRADÃŒ/CCND1gene. Below the map are the locations of the probes used in this study (9, 13, 14). Location of
the restriction sites were adapted from Refs. 6, 7, 9, 13-15. 17, and 44. kb, kilobases.
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Table 1 Detection of rearrangements in the BCL-1 locus in cenlrocytic lymphoma, intermediately differential lymnhocytic lymplutimi, and morphologically related NULS

All samples harbor detectable Jh rearrangements, identified with >2 restriction enzymes.

Genomic chromosome Ilql3probesLymph

node
CC/1DL
CC

IDLothers"Blood/bone

marrowLeukemia*

MMNo.

of
cases studied20

922112BCL-lband

Ilql3-l64

21"0

0p94PS2

0
2000plIEH0

0
0010PRAD1-BB42

(1
200No.

of cases
with arearrangement10(50%)

4 (36%)
6(67%)1

(5%)1

(9%)
0 (0%)

" Includes lymphocytic lymphoma/CLL (tissue), n = 8; immunocytoma, n â€”¿�7; follicular lymphoma (ccntroblastic/centrocytic), ft ~ 5; mucosa associated lymphoma. n = 2.
'' The leukemic sample of this patient also showed a breakpoint at the MTC (data not listed in this table).
' Includes chronic B-ccll leukemia with "notched" cells, n = 7; B-PLL, n = 4; the case with a BCL-I rearrangement contained notched cells.

24). The present study showed that 10 of 20 (50%) CC/IDL harbor a
t(ll;14)(ql3;q32) chromosomal rearrangement using genomic probes
that represent previously identified breakpoint clusters, MTC, p94PS,
pi 1EH, and 5' of PRAD1ICCND1. This is in agreement with previous

cytogenetic findings (1-5, 8, 9, 18, 24). The significance of the asso

ciation between this rearrangement and CC/IDL is underlined by the
absence of this rearrangement in 21 of 22 other NHLs morphologi
cally related to mantle cell lymphomas. Our previous studies demon
strated that no rearrangements were found in the MTC in 78 cases of
chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 27 cases of follicular lymphoma (18,
22), and 8 cases of extranodal lymphoma (42).

In this study, only 2 of 35 other cases showed a breakpoint at the
BCL-1 locus. One case, probably an immunocytoma, showed a break

point at the MTC. From the same case, a peripheral blood sample,
which was previously described (22), showed a rearrangement in the
MTC. Interestingly, different diagnoses (chronic lymphocytic leuke
mia, immunocytoma, IDL) were reported for the subsequent blood
samples, bone marrow biopsies, and lymph node samples (obtained at
postmortem examination) in this case. The other case showing a
breakpoint at the BCL-1 locus represents a leukemia with cleaved cell

9.5 kb â€”¿�

2.5 kb â€”¿�

C1 2345678 91011121314151617

t*m m^ A""'.v''

nuclei; no lymph node biopsy was available for reclassification. In
conclusion, the presence of rearrangements in the BCL-1 locus makes

a classification of CC/IDL most likely.
Of the NHLs used in our study, the CC samples showed only

breakpoints within the MTC, whereas in IDL, rearrangements were
also observed within two presumed clusters of breakpoints outside the
MTC. This suggests that, although CC and IDL are closely related
based on histological criteria, they might have different breakpoints at
the genomic level. Therefore, it may be relevant to segregate CC from
IDL and to investigate any clinical implications of such a segregation.

Not all cases of CC/IDL showed a BCL-I rearrangement. This

indicates that breakpoints might be present in the Ilql3 region that
could not be detected with the probes used. In this study, approxi
mately 60 kilobases of the 120-kilobase region (Fig. 1) extending

from the MTC to PRAD1/CCNDI could not be covered. Furthermore,
in various other lymphoproliferative disorders, such as B-PLL (26, 28,

30) and MM (1, 2, 25), breakpoints within the chromosome Ilql3
region are known from cytogenetic analysis. Fiedler et al. (25) re
ported the Ilql3 translocation in 3 of 17 cases of MM, but they were
not able to detect the translocation at the genomic level using the
BCL-lb probe. This indicates that also in these lymphoproliferative

diseases breakpoints are located outside the MTC region. Other ad
ditional detection assays, such as the fluorescence /'/;situ hybridization

technique (43) or pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (11) could be help

ful in defining the location of chromosome Ilql3 rearrangements in
these cases.

The results obtained from our series confirm that most breakpoints
in CC/IDL (6 of 10) occur at the MTC (9, 18). Of particular interest
is our finding of 2 cases which showed a rearrangement just 5' of the

PRAD1ICCND1 gene. During the course of this work, in another
report (12), two cases of CC/IDL with a breakpoint near the PRAD1/

2.5kb â€¢¿�â€¢_.Â». - â€¢¿�.Â«Â«-

10kb 1

C1 2345678 91011121314151617

23 kb-

CJK123456789101112131415

4kb-

Fig. 2. Detection of rearrangements within the MTC. DNA samples (10 u,g) were
digested with HindlU and subjected to electrophoresis in 0.8% agarose gels. After transfer
to Hybond N+ filters, the DNA was hybridized with the "P-labeled probes: A. BCL-lb;
B, Hql3-l; C Jh. Bars, germ line bands: BCL-lb, 9.5 and 2.5 kilobases; Ilql3-l, 2.5

kilobases; Jh. 10 kilobases. Arrowheads, rearranged bands in the llqI3 region. Lanes
1â€”17,various lymphomas including CC/IDL and related NHL; lane C, normal placenta

DNA. All rearrangements were confirmed with other restriction enzymes.

Fig. 3. Detection of rearrangements at p94PS. 24 kilobases telomcric of the MTC, and
PRADIICCND1. DNA samples (10 u.g) were digested with EcoR\ (A) and //f'm/III (ÃŸ)

and hybridized with probe p94PS and />/M/)l-BB4, respectively. Bar, germ line bands:

pM4PS. 23 kilobases; PRAD1ICCND1. 4 kilobases. Arrowheads, rearranged bands. Lanes
1-15, various lymphomas including CC/IDL and related NHL: lane C. normal placenta
DNA; laneJ, JVM-2. a cell-line with a 1(11:14) rearrangement (13); lane K, Karpas-620,
a cell-line with a t(ll;14) rearrangement (13). All rearrangements were confirmed with

other restriction enzymes.
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CCND1 gene were described. Both findings are analogous to the
breakpoints detected in parathyroid adenomas (44), in which the
breakpoints resulted in overexpression of the PRAD1ICCND1 gene
(45). The detection of breakpoints immediately 5' of the PRAD1I

CCND1 gene in NHLs underlines the significance of PRAÃœ1ICCND1
as the best candidate BCL-I gene. In hematopoietic cell lines without

a chromosome Ilql3 rearrangement, PRAD1ICCND1 is not ex
pressed (16,46), suggesting a transcriptional activation of the PRAD1I
CCND1 gene due to juxtaposition of regulatory elements of the im-

munoglobulin heavy chain gene complex (10, 47). In all CC/IDL, the
PRAD1ICCND1 gene was expressed at the RNA level, whereas in
other nonrelated lymphomas, no expression of the PRAD1ICCND1
gene was detected (15). Interestingly, in 4 of 7 cases of CC/IDL in this
series which showed expression of the PRADl/CCNDl gene, no
BCL-1 rearrangement could be identified using the BCL-1 b probe.

Also, this finding indicates that additional breakpoints in the chromo
some Ilql3 region might be missed with the current probes and that
detection of PRAD1ICCND1 expression may be paramount for ge
netic analysis and classification.

Alternatively, antibodies recognizing PRAD1ICCND1 might be de
veloped to detect (increased) expression of the PRAÃœ1/CCNÃœIgene
on tissue sections or Western blots. If indeed the t(ll;14)(ql3;q32)
rearrangements and, therefore, altered PRAD1ICCND1 protein ex
pression is correlated with CC/IDL, these antibodies could be used in
the classification of CC/IDL.
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